
Dame Products was founded by women to close the pleasure gap. 
We develop well-researched toys for sex that encourage vulnerability, heighten intimacy, 

and add value to the sexual experiences of humankind.

Making the world a happier place, 
one vulva at a time.



We believe sex toys should satisfy real people’s desires. Instead of starting with a flashy 
feature or a kooky shape, we begin our design process with focus groups, interviews, and 

research. If it doesn’t fit into your sex life, then it doesn’t fit on our roadmap.

Our Philosophy



Our Founders
Alexandra Fine
Co-founder and CEO

From a young age, Alex’s fascination with sexuality fueled her curiosity to 
learn about and discuss the often taboo subjects of our bodies and desires. 
After earning her Masters in Clinical Psychology with a concentration in sex 
therapy from Columbia University, Fine decided to apply her passion and 
expertise to the out-of-date sex toy industry.

She began developing her own vibrator concept, hoping to solve a very real 
problem and start necessary conversations. The result was Eva, Dame 
Products’ debut product and a viral sensation that made clitoral stimulation 
a mainstream discussion. Since then, Fine has worked with her co-founder 
Janet Lieberman (Chief Product Officer) to create toys for sex using rigorous 
R&D and the help of Dame Labs, a community of product testers and 
pleasure afficiandoes.



Janet Lieberman
Co-founder and Chief Product Officer

Janet Lieberman, Dame Products’ CPO, took her mechanical engineering 
degree from MIT and dove into a career creating a vast array of unique 
products, from dustpans to bath thermometers. Lieberman designed 3D 
printers at Z Corporation and Makerbot, serving as the lead engineer and 
project manager for MakerBot’s award-winning Replicator Mini Compact 
Desktop 3D Printer. 

After a number of years, she noticed a pattern: vibrators weren’t being 
developed or manufactured to the same standards as other consumer 
goods. A firm believer that you must be the change you want to see in the 
world, Lieberman founded Dame Products to give the sextech industry the 
product development acumen it desperately needs.



Our Products
Eva II
Vibrator for couples

 
With flexible wings that tuck under the labia while Eva II sits on 
top, you can have clitoral stimulation during penetrative sex. 
Eva II is smaller, lighter, and simple to use - plus, it’s totally water-
proof, and comes with a sleek charging base/travel case to boot.

See more photos here.https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MYHkA5iVVAAyDhwCaETgyk6fRGyj-_It?usp=sharing



Fin
Vibrator for fingers

Fin is a small, versatile vibrator worn between the fingers to add 
stimulating vibration to touch. Fin’s optional tether, dual 
sensations, and three speeds allow you to choose your own 
adventure! Seamless to wear and easy to remove, Fin is great for 
foreplay, sex, or solo use.

See more photos here.https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1sQZZS5eXj5pEzkGf7KGm_55QIUc27RYn?usp=sharing



Pom
Flexible vibrator

Pom sits in your hand and bends with you to deliver broad or 
targeted stimulation. Its soft, flexible body features a powerful 
motor with five patterns, and the option to choose your own 
intensity, or use one of five preset speeds. 
And it’s waterproof, for anytime fun on land or at sea.

See more photos here.https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FYcsNUA14CvEprM7DBQX8MvWgbiKQfGS?usp=sharingt



Pillo
Pillow for sex

Pillo is a soft-yet-firm wedge that supports you in a variety of sex 
positions, allowing you to find your perfect angle. It blends into 
your bedroom by day and helps you reach new heights at night. 
And its removable covers are easy to clean, so you can rest easy.

See more photos here.https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1E8klnoHj5u66RG6QrhVkVV_fB4uToxTc?usp=sharing
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Cool.
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